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INT.RODUCTION 

I. The tenth trial session in this case started on 26 May 2008 with the continuation of 
the Accused Ndindiliyimana's defence. The Accused Nzuwonemeye began presenting- his 
defence case on 23 June 2008. 

2. On 3 March 2008, the Defence for Nzuwoncoi,eye ("Defence") filed the current 
motion requesting !hat some of the e'viderice adduced during the Prosecution case be 
excluded because they relate ,to acts not ,pli,,ade.l ic\ the 'Indictment. 1 The request i!',cl,ud~,. 
cited references to the testimonies of Prosccutio~ ~itnesses ANKIXAF, DA, LN, A WC, 
ALN, DY and Alison Des FO,g~.s. Tke .Pro~cution·and the other Defence team's did npt 
respond to the Motion. 

DELIBERATIONS 

3. The Defence contends that its right to a fair trial, as defined in Article 20(4)(a) of the 
Statute of the Tribunal, was viola!ed when the Prosecution introduced evidence of acts not 
charged in the Indictment. Specifically, the Defence contends that evidence led on the 
following acts should be excluded: the sexual assault of the Prime Minister. roadblocks. an 
assembly on 9 April 1994. the meeting in the night of 6-7 April 1994, REC CE reinforcement 
of the Presidential Guard during the night of6-7 April 1994, the meeting on 7 April at ESM, 
the failure to act with respect to the UNAMIR soldiers on 7 April 1994, and the RECCE 
Battalion's mission to guard ministers at the Hotel Diplomat. 

4. Pursuant to Rule 89 (C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules"), a 
Chamber may admtl any relevant evidence that it deems to have probative value. Evidence is 
deemed to be relevant if a connection exists between the evidence sought to be admitt~ and 
an element of a crime that is sufficiently pleaded in the indictment.' The Trial Chamber can 
exclude relevant evidence if it is detennined that its probative value is substantially 
outweighed by the prejudicial effcct.3 Admissibility of evidence should not be confused with 
the assessment of the weight to be accorded to the evidence, an issue that the Trial Chamber 
will decide after hearing the totality of the evidencc.4 

5. The Accused's right to a fair trial pursuant to Article 20 of the Statute include~ lhe 
right to he informed of the charges against him in a timel} manner. ln Kupn>skic el al .. the 
Appeals Chamber concluded that "this translated to an obligation on behalf of the 
Prosecution to state the material facts underpinning the charges in the indictment, but not the 
evidence by which such material facts are to be proven."5 The Appeals Chamber applied the 
Kuprcskic et al reasoning in the .hiatelllic and Manmonc case as follows, 

' N.:uwoncm,y,: Defence Mot;o" tu Exdu~, E,idcncc of Acts Not Charged, Pursuant to Anicle 20 ICTR 
Statute. filed on l March 2008, 
'Pro.<;c,.,or Y. Edouani Karem<ra, Marhrer, Ng.rump,,rse and Jo,eph .\'cjro,era, Co.s,, No. ICTR-98-44-T. 
l)eci<ion on fo,eph Nmorera'., Mohon lO Fxcludc Evi<knce of Material f'act, Not Charged in the Jndictmeitt 
(TC"}. 18 M,,-,;h 2008, para. l 
' P1osecll/or ,. Zoran Kr,pr,sk1c, Mirljan Kupreskic, V/a1ko Kupresliic, Drago Jwipavic, lJ,c,guo P"f'IC and 
Vladimir Sanlu;-, Case No. IT-9S-16-A, Judgment (AC), 2J October 200 I, pa,-,, 31. 
•Prosecution,. Ac,;.,,, S/,a/om N1al,o/Ja/f and Paulm, Ny1ramasuh11ko" al. Case No. !CTR·97·Zl·AR73, 
Oecision on the App,;als by Pauline Nyiramasuhuko ,n~ Acscnc Shalom Ntaholrah on the "Decision on 
Ddene< Urgent Motion 10 Declare Parts of the hidence of Witnesses RV aoJ ABZ Jnadmi"'1bk"" ( AC). 2 July 
2004.par,.15. 
' Kupre,,kic el u/, JuJgeme"t (AC), l""'- M. 
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Whether particular facts are "material" depends on the nature of the Prosecution case. 
Where the Prosecution alleges that an accused personally committed the criminal act, in 
question, it must, so far as pos,ible, plead the identity of the victim, the place and 
approximate date of the alleged criminal acts, and the means by which they were 
committed "with the greatest precisjon." However, less detail may be acceptable ,f the 
"sheer scale of the alleged crimes makes it impractLcablc 10 requ<re a high degree of 
specificity in such matters as the identity of the victims and the dates for the commission 
of the crimes". Where it is alleged that the accused planned, instigated, ordered, or aided 
and abetted the alleged crimes, the Prosecution is required to identif; the "particular 
acls" or ''the particular course of conduct" on (he part of the accused which forms the 
basis for the charges in question.' 

6. An indtctment that doe.s not set forth with sufficient detail the material facts of the 
Prosecutiott case is defective.' Jn Kupreskic ei al .• the Appeals Chamber emphasized that an 
Accused can only be convicted for crimes charged in the indictmettl.8 If the defect in the 
indictment is caused by an omission of a count or charge against the Accused, rather than the 
omission ofa material fact underlying a charge, then the defect cannot be cured.9 

7. The Appeals Chamber further held: "If the indictment is found to be defective 
because of vagueness or ambigutl), then the Trial Chamber must consider whether the 
Accused v.as nevertheless afforded a fair trial, or. in other words, whether the defect caused 
any prejudice to the Defence. ··10 Jn exceptional circumstances, a defective indictment can be 
cured if it is found that the Prosecution subsequently provided the Defence with "timely, 
clear and cottsistent infonnation detailing the factual basis undcrpittning the charges against 
him_,., 1 The Appeals Chamber stated: 

Whether the Prosecution cured a defect in the ind,ctment depends, nf cnurse, on the 
nature nf1he information that the Prosecution provides 10 the Defence and on whether 
the mformation compensates for the mdictment's failure to give notice of the charges 
asserted against the accused, K"pref;kiC considered that adequate notice nf material facts 
might he communicated to the rJefence in the Prosecution's pre•trial hr1ef, during 
disclosure of cv,dence, or through proceedings at trial. The timmg of such 
communications, the importance of the information to the abil,ty of the accused to 
prepare his defence, and the Lmpact of the newl:,•disclosed matt,-nal fact, on the 
Prosecution's ca.,e are relevant in determining whether subsequent commumcat1ons 
make up for the defect in the indictment." 

8. The timeliness of an objection contesting the leading of evidence on a material fact 
not pleaded in the Indictment is important. In the pre-trial phase, the Defence can file a 

'l'ro.sec•<or ,. Mlatkn .Va1e1ihc and Yinko Martmom·. Case :S'o, IT-98-34-A. J"dgmcm (AC), l Ma; 2006, 
para. 24 (relying on K•prcsktc <I al) 
' The Prosec"'"' ,, Am/rt Nrag,mra. Emma,.a,el Bagumbil,,i, arn! Sumuel lmanithimwe. Ca.se No, ICTR-99--46-
A, Judgmc'Ill (AC), 7 Jul} 2006. pa,a, 22; (citing 10 Kuprcskk ,i al. para I 14). 
' Kuprc.<ktc <I al, para 113; See also A'lagmira et al .para 28. 
'The P,o.,"umr • The,,,~$1; Baga,ora, Grar,;n Kab,i,gi, A lay, Nralmk.::e, and Anatol, Nsengiyumva, Case 
Ko. ICTR-98-4 1-AR7J, Dcci,ion un AIO)-s :-;,abakuzc's lnocrlocutor; Appeal on Questions of Law Raised b} 
the 29 June 200{, lrial Chamber I Decision on "1olLan for £xcl"sion of Evidence (AC), 18 September 200,-,. 

ft'" 29, 
'Ka,p,-e_,i,,,c eta/, para 114. 
'· K"pres<1c el al, para. 114; N1ai;erura el al. para. 28. 
" Baga,wa ,1 al ,p,ra. 29: (citing to PrtM,u!Or v 1-;/;,cer N,y,i,g,ka, Ca.se No !Cl R-%·14-A. Judgement 
(AC) 9 Jul; 2004, para. 197). 
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timely motion challenging the fonn of the indictment, and during trial it can interpose a . 
specific ob;ection at the time that the evidence is introduced." When the Defence objects in a 

timely manner, then the burden is on the Prosecution to prove that the Accused's ability to 
prepare his defence was not materially impaLred or prejudiced." If on the other hand, the 
Accused fails to raise the objection at trial, then the onus will be on the Defence to prove that 
the ability to prepare its case was materially impaired or prejudiced." However, if the 
Accused does not obje<:t at the time the evidence is introduced but does so before the close of 
the trial, then the Trial Chamber must determine whether the burden has shifted lo lhc 
Defence." In making that detennination, "the Trial Cham her should take into account factors 
such as whether the Defence has provided a reasonanle c.~planation for its failure to raise its 
objection at the time the evidence was introduced and whether the Defence has shown that 
the objection was raised as soon as possible thereafter "' 11 

9. The Chamber will assess each request for exclusion in light of the principles outlined 
a\>ove. 

Poinl /. Sex11al A.,sau/1 of Prime Mmisrer Agathe Uwilmgiv(mana 

10. The Defence requests that allegations of sexual assault on Prime Minister Agathe 
Uwilingiyimana from the testimon,es of Prosecution Witnesses Alison Des Forges and ANK 
be excluded because they are not pleaded in the Indictment and because they arc more 
prejudicial than probative 

t I. The Defence specifically requests exclusion of the evidence of sexual assault on the 
Prime Minister given by Wunesses Alison Des Forges and ANK, that in the context of the 
Prime Minister's alleged killing, a bottle was shoved in10 her vagina" and that she was shot 
in the vagma." The Accused is charged with the murder of Agathe Uwilingiyimana as a 
crime against humanity (Count 4) and as an allegation in support of other counts in the 
lndictmcnt.10 Specifically in paragraph 103, the Indictment charges that the Accused tortured 
and killed Prime Minister Uwilingiyimana. Sexual violence can be considered a fonn of 
torturc. 11 The Chamber therefore finds that the evidence of sexual assault is relevant and 
adm issiblc in support of the properly pleaded ma!erial facts relating to the charge of murder. 

12. The Defence submits !hat !he prejudic,al effec! of the evidence concerning sexual 
assault outweighs its probative value, especially since the Accused is charged with rape in 
1,vo other counts on a separate set of facts (Counts 6 and &)", and such evidence may taint 
the allegations of rape already charged in those counts. The Chamber is not convinced by !his 

"Bagruomeu,/, pa" 45 
'' Bc,gasa,<1etal, para 4.l. 
" N,y11ege<i'. para 199--200. 
"Bagosora" al, para 4J 
"Bagosoracra/, para 45. 
"W"n<SS Alison Des fo,ges, T. 20 September 20ll6. p. 47. 
"Witness A"IK, T. I 5eptembcr 2005, p. 18. 
"l'aragraph, 38 and 48 (con,p,rncy: Cnu<>t I); pa,ag,aph 118 comh,ned w;th f"ragraph IOJ (mutder as a war 
crime: rount 71 
" /-'rosecu10, ,. Jear,-Pau/ A.ta.,esu, Case No, ICTR-'16-4-1, Judgement (TC), 2 September 1998, paras. 591-
598, 
"·1he Accused is charged with ,ape as crime agoinSt humanity (Count 6) and the Violat;on of J\njde l 
Common w tho Geneva Con,entinn, and Additional Protocol II for rape, humiliating an<l degrading !r .. tmcnl 
(Count S) 
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~ f.:,:/3fJ 
argument. At the end of the case, the Chamber must dctenninc whether each charge 
contained in the Indictment has been proved beyond reasonable doubt. For example, the fact 
that the Indictment contains multiple counts of murder does not mean evidence in respect om: 
murder will cause prejudice to the other charges of murder There is no reason wh} such 
prejudice should exist in the case of charges of sexual violence. As earlier stated, the 
evidence of sexual assault is relevant and admissible in support of the charge and 
circumstances surrounding the Prime Minister's murder. The Defence request LS therefore 
denied. 

Poim 2- Roodb/ocks 

13. The Defence contends that neither the Accused nor members of the RECCE Battalion 
were charged in the Indictment with any allegations concerning roadblocks, but that 
Prosecution Witness DA testified to N7uwonemeye issuing orders and the RECCE Battalion 
e"ecuting such orders to put up and man roadblocks, while also ensuring compliance w,th the 
orders. h requests the Chamber to exclude all testimony from all witnesse.s concerning 
roadblocks. Although the Accused requests a blanket exclusion of all testimony regarding 
roadblocks, the Chamber will only evaluate the precise e,idence indicated by the Defence in 
its Motion, such as that of Witness DA and Witness Colonel Marchal. 

14, Witness DA testified lhat following President J!abyarimana's plane crash on 6 April 
1994, an assembly was convened al Camp Kigali attended by 300 to 350 soldiers. He said 
th al Major Nzuwonemcye addressed the assembly and ordered that vehicles be brought out to 
block the road to the Prime Ministers residence as well as other roads. He further testified 
that the vehicles were brought out that night." Witness Marchal testified that there were 
soldiers from the RECCE Battahon at certain roadblocks, which delayed a UNAMIR 
detachment sent to escort Prime Minister Uwilingiyimana to Radio Rwanda. The Chamber 
overruled a Defence objection to this evidence on the basis that it was adduced in the context 
of how Witness Marchal was unable !o accomplish the rask of escorting the Prime Minister." 

15. When read together, Paragraph 3R and 39 of the Indictment, relating to the count of 
conspiracy to commit genocide, state that before the Prime Mmlster, Agathe 
Uwilingiyimana, and the 10 Belgian UNAM!R soldiers were killed on 7 April 1994, the 
Accused Nzuwoncmeyc assembled his troops at Kigali Military Camp to infonn them of the 
President's death. In his address to the troops, it is alleged that he identified the enemy as the 
RPF and called on his troops to eliminate its accomplices within the country before taking on 
the enemy. The Chamher finds that this allegation is sufficiently precise. as it indicates the 
time of the event, its location. the person; present and the general content of an address given 
by the Accused. 

16. The Chamher finds that Witnesses DA and Marchal's testimonies concern the event 
alleged in paragraph 39 of the Indictment. Witness DA's testimony regarding the roadblocks 
is part of the specific contents of the Accused's address and instructions to the troops at 
Camp Kigali, and the realization of those instructions. As noted by the Chamber during 
Witness Marchal's testimony, his e,·idencc regarding the roadblocks was given withm the 
context of the events surrounding the Prime Minister·s death. As evidence adduced ,n 
support of a properly pleaded allegation in the Indictment, the Chamher concludes thal 

"T. 11 Janoar)' 2005, pp 40, 44. 47-48, 
" r 21 January 200g, pp. 58-65 
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Witnesses DA and Marchal's testimonies regarding roadblocks is relevant and admissible 
and rejects the Defence's request for its exclusion. 

Poinl 3-Assembly on 9 April 1994 

17. The Defence requesls lhe exclusion of Prosecution Witness ANK/XAF's !estimony-in 
so far as it relates to the Accused, in his capacity as Commander of the REC CE Battalion. 
addressing troops at an assembly on 9 April 1994 

18. During cxamination-in•chief, Prosecution Witness ANKIXAF testified thal apart 
from the meeting held on the night of 6 April 1994 at Camp Kigali, he also recalled a 
subsequent meeting that had taken place in the afternoon of9 April 1994, although he could 
not be ~ure of the dale. bm it was some days after the death of President Habyarimana. 
Prosecunon Witness ANK/XAF testified that the Accused was present at this assembly and 
addressed the soldiers who had remained at the camp." Witness ANK/XAF's recounted 
Major Nwwonemeye's speech as follows: 

"Major Nzuwonemeye said words to the effect that the soldier.. who were still in the camp 
had to go out and go to the war fronl and help the others. He then ctilici,cd the soldiers who 
were not asststmg the others, He made sp-ccific reference to me, saying that I took food stock 
to Tuts, and lhat I killed another Hutu. And when he sajd this, he was looking sp,dfically at 
me He added that soldiers, such as mysdf, should be sacked from 1hc army and !hat I should 
al,u go and participate in the fighting, even though it""' known that I had a health problem 
and Thad a certain level of disability ,o that I should not be participating in the fighting.'' 

ANKIXAF further explained that following the meeting, squadron leaders ordered their 
troops to go to various places, and some of them went to Nyamirambo where kLilings took 
pJace.i• 

19. The Chamber notes chat this particular meeting is not specjfically mentioned tn the 
Indictment. The Defence, however, is not clear why it wants the meeling to be excluded, or 
how pans or the whole of the meeting are prejudicial to the Accused; it simply asks that Che 
entire meeting be excluded because it is not mentjoned in the Indictment. During the 
examination-in-chief of Witness ANK/XAF, the Defence objected to evidence of killings at 
Nyamirambo as new crime sites, and that the lest,mony was inadmissible hearsa~. The 
Chamber further notes, however, that no specific obJecnon was raised about the alleged 
meeting of 9 April." Furthermore, Defence Counsel cross•examined the Witness on the 
meeting and challenged the possibility thac meeting took place.'" 

20. The Chamber finds that having failed to raise a timely objection to the meeting, and 
having proceeded to cross-examine Witness ANK/XAF on it, the Defence has not shown as 
the mo,·ing party, how the requested testimony is prejudicial lo the Accused and why it 
should be excluded. The Chamber therefore denies this Defence request for exclusion. 

Point 4- Meetings of6-7 April 1994 

'' T. I Soptotnber ZOO>, pp. 27·2~. 
"T I September 2005, p 29 
"T I Scplcmbcr 2005, pp. 29-3S 
" T, 2 September 2005. pp.16· l 8 
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21. The Defence submits that evidence from Prosecution witnesses. mclud,ng. but n~~J,l/. 
limited to Witnesses AWC, ALN, DY, and LN regarding the Accused's presence at a 
meeting in the night of 6-7 April 1994, should be excluded. ll avers that the evidence is · 
prejudicial since it is relied upon to support the charge of conspiracy in the Chambers 
Decision on Defence Motions Pursuant to Rule 98 bi.1 19, but is not pleaded in the Indictment 
m relation to !he Accused. 

22. During examination-in-chief, Prosecution Witnes.s A WC testified that on the night of 
6-7 April 1994, he received a phone call from Colonel Bagosora requesting that the Accused 
Nzuwonemeye be infonned that there would be a meeting of the general staffheadquarters.'0 

Prosecution Witness A WC testified that the Accused brietly spoke to Colonel Bagosora over 
the phone, and short])-' thereafter. left the building heading in the direction of the meeting 
venuc_lL Prosecution Witness A WC went on to testify that after the meeting. the Accused 
returned to his office around 4 or 5 a.m. and convened a meeting of the squadron 
commanders. Counsel for Niuwonemeye did not object to the evidence being led and cros.s
examined the witness on the Accused's alleged presence at this meeting.1l 

23. Witness ALN testified that on the night of6-7 April 1994 the Accused Nzuwonemeye 
attended a meeting held at the Chief of Staffs office located within Camp Kigali. Witness 
ALN testified that he knew where the meetmg was held because the Accused received a 
phone call, and after that, he saw the participants enterm~ the meeting hall, including G2 and 
G3 officers, Colonel Bagosora and Major Ntabakuze. ' Witness ALN testified that the 
meeting lasted approximately forty-five minutes after which the Accused called a meeting of 
the squadron commanders within RECCE Battalion.'"' Counsel for the Accused did not make 
any contemporaneous objections to this line of questioning and cross-examined the witness 
extensively on the issue, even entering an exhibit to contradict Nzuwonemcye·s presence at 
the meenng.H 

24. Prosecution Witness DY testified that on the night of 6-7 April 1994, after Major 
N£uwoncmeye made a statement to the RECCE Battalion regarding the President"s death, a 
warrant officer infonned the Major that he had received a telephone call from headquarters. 
According to Witness DY, the Accused went to hts office to receive the telephone call, spoke 
to the person on the other line, came out of his office and told Captain Sagahutu that he was 
going to attend a meeting at headquarters."' Counsel for !he Accused did not make any 
contemporaneous objections to thts line of questioning pursued by the Prosecution; nor did 
he cross-examine the witness on the issue." 

25. The Defence also objects to the admission of Prosecution Witness LN's testimony 
about a meeting allegedly held on the night of 6 April 1994 in the x-ray building of the 
military hospital. Witne,s LN testified that the purpose of the meeting was to avenge the 
death of !he President and to find ways of killing opposition politicians. The meeting was 

" F ,led 20 Ma,-eh 21107. 
"T. JS January 2006. p, 2S-29, 
"T. IRJanua,y 2006, pp. 29-30. 
"T. I& January 2006. pp. 60-62, 67•68; T. 19 Janua,y 2006, Pl' 5-7 
"Although Ntabakuzc i, spelled ,n a d11Teren, wa)', 11 is cl oar from the oircums,anocs Iha\ lhc person rolo,rcd to 
is rnd«d MOJor Ntabaku,e 
" 1. 29 September 20<}4, pp. 44•44, 
" T. 5 O<,oher 20114. pp J. 16. 
" f. 2.1 January 2006. pp. 35-36. 
" T. 24 fanuor:,- 2006, p. 11-51 
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chaired by Colonel Bagosora and attended by other senior military officials includmg 
Ntabakuze and Ntibihora. At some point in the night, the meeting was adjourned and 
transferred to another location, thought to be the general staff headquarters." During 
examination-in-ehief, Counsel for the Accused objected to the testimony on the basis of 
hearsay and that the questions were leading 39 However, no objection was raised alleging 
lack of notice. Furthermore, the Defence cross-examined the witness on the meeting.'0 

26. The Chamber notes that neither the meeting of the officers of the general staff, nor it, 
alleged predecessor in the x-ray room held during the night of 6-7 April 1994, is mentioned 
in the lndiconent. Under the count of conspiracy to commit genocide, N,uwonemeye LS 

specifically charged with the killing of Prime Minister Agathe llwilingiyimana and her 10 
Relgian UN AMIR escons, and with a meeting prior to the alleged murders a! Kigali milttary 
camp over which he presided." More generally. elements of the Presidential Guard, the 
Reconnaissance Battalion and lmerahamwe are accused of murdering or seeking ID murder 
all political figures in the opposition.'" 

27. At the contested meeting, which allegedly took place on the same night !hat President 
Habyarimana's plane crashed, witnesses have testified that Nzuwonemcye was present along 
with Colonel Bagosora and other senior military offictals. Due to the timing of the alleged 
meeting and the seniority of those military officials present, the Chamber finds that it is a 
material fact to support the count of conspiracy and should have been pleaded in the 
Indictment." 

28. The Chamber notes, as mentioned above, that !he Defence made no contemporaneous 
objection v,hen the four witnesses testified about Nzuwoncmeye's presence al the 6-7 April 
1994 meeting and no reasonable explanation had been provided for its failure to object at the 
time !he evidence was introduced or as soon as possible thereafter. This means that the 
burden shifts to the Defence to show that it suffered prejudice in the preparation of its case. 
The Defence asserts that it has suffered prejudice since the Chamber used !he testimony 
about the meeting in suppon of ils Decision on the Defencc's motion for acquittal to retain 
the charge of conspiracy in the Indictment." The Chamber, hawever, finds that the Defence 
cross-e~amined Witnesses A WC, ALN and LN on the issue of the meeting. and even 
admiued exhibits conlradic1ing the Accused's presence al the meeting." In the case of 
Witness DY, !he Defence had notice thai !he witness would speak to that meeting from his 
witness statement. but chose not to cross-examine him on the meeting.""' Funhermore, the 
Defence for N7uwonemeye has only just begun to substantially present its case and has time 
to call witnesses to defend against this allegation, and avoid any real prejudice. The Chamber 

" T. 12 September 2005, pp. 54-61, 66, 
"·r. 12 September 2005. pp 59•61. 
'' l. 14 Septemller 2005. pp 2 1·22 
" Seo paragraph -16 of the ln~ic<mcn\, 
" Sec paragraph 46 of the lndiclmcnl. 
" See similar factual cireummnee, in Prosecu/or ,, Darro KM1c and Ma"o Cer/:,;. Ca« No. 1·1 .95.14.211\. 
Judgement (AC). 17 December 2004, paras. 144 and 147, where a certain meeting was deemed to be a mate,;a1 
fact that sltould have been pleaded ,n the lndietmont l he meeting"'"' between dvilian and m1htary loade,; and 
preceded a massacre th.,\ took plaoc the lollowing day, See also Kod•c and Cecke;, Judgement (TC), 26 
February 2001. f"lra, 6J I 
"Decision on Defence \lotion, Pursuant lo Rule 96 b,s. 20 Morch 2007. para 18. pomt 11 (Corrigendum filed 
on I 8 June2007), 
'' Seo nh,biL no, 1)5, T. 16 Janu,ry 2006, pp. 67-66 
'' \\'itness Statement, Prosecution Witness DY, 2 October 1997. 
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concludes that the Defence for Nzuwonemeye has not suffered any prejudice by the 
introduction of evidence regarding the 6-7 April 1994 meeting. The Chamber denies the 
request. 

Pa,m 5- RECCE reinforcement o[Pre.,idemia/ Guard al Prime Mim.,ter's Residence and 
Kimihurura 

29. The Defence requests exclusion of evidence from Prosecution Witnesses A WC and 
ANK/XAF that following the meeting with squadron commanders on the night of 6-7 April 
1994. Nzuwonemeye ordered Captain Innocent Sagahutu to deploy his soldiers to reinforce 
the Presidential Guard at the Prime Mini>ler's house. and !he subsequent execution of !ha! 
order. The Defence claims that this testimony relates to acts not charged in the lndictmcnl. 

30. The Chamber recalls that under the charge of conspiracy, the Indictment alleges 
responsibility on the part of elements of the RECCE Battalion for the murder of Prime 
Minister Agathe llwilingiyimana and her 10 Belgian UNAMIR escorts (paragraph 38). and 
that prior to these murders, the Accused Nzuwonemeyc assembled a meeting at Camp Kigali 
to inform his troops of the death of President Habyarimana (paragraph 39). The Indictment 
also alleges that elements ofthe ?residential Guard and the RECCE Battalion assassinated 
many Rwandan political figures (paragraphs 40 and 48). Count 4 of the Indictment charges 
Nzuwonemeye with the murder of ?rime Minister Agathe Uwilingiyimana, ten Belgian 
L'NAMIR peacekeepers, and others a1 crimes against humanity (paragraphs 103-105). Count 
7 of the Indictment charges the Accused with the murder of the ten Belgian UNAMJR 
soldiers, amongst others, as a violation of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and 
Additional Pro1ocol II. 

31. The Chamber finds that the witnesses' evidence regarding Nzuwonemeye·s alleged 
orders is relevant to the above charges in the Indictment. Here, the material facts are that 
there was a conspiracy to kill the Prime Minister and others, that those killings took place on 
7 April 1994 at her house, and that the Accused bears responsibility for those acts through 
the actions of soldiers under his command. The Chamber finds that these facts are 
sufficiently pleaded, and that the testimony in question was led to support those fac1s. The 
Defence request for exclusion is therefore denied. 

Point 6- 7 April Meeting at ESM 

32. The Defence for Nzuwonemcye requests that the evidence by Prosec1,tion Witness 
DA on the Accused's participation in the 7 April 1994 meeting at ESM be excluded because 
it is an act not pleaded in the Indictment, It notes that this act was relied upon by the 
Chamber in its decision on the Accused'> motion for acquittal pursuant to Rule 98 bis 
following the completion of the Prosecution's case, as evidence, which, if believed, could 
support the charge of consp,racy. 

33. Witness DA \estified that Major :,,izuwonemcye, in his capacity as commander of the 
RECCE Baltalion auended a meeting on 7 April 1994 between 9:00 and 10:00 am with 
almost all senior officers at the lcole Mililaire Supirie1'r (ESM).41 

"T 11 January 200S. pp, 55-56, 
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34. The Chamber notes that the meeting of 7 AprLI 1994 at ESM is specified in the ~j 1 
Jndictmen1, however no reference is made to Nzuwonemcye's involvement in the meeting.48 

Counsel for the Accused did not object to the evidence as it was adduced and did not 
question the witness regarding the Accused's alleged attendance at the meeting throughout 
the Counsel's three-day cross-examination.'~ Prosecution W,tness DA testified over three 
years ago, and the Defence has not given any explanation as to why an earlier objection was 
not made. At this stage of the proceedings, in order for lhe Chamber to exclude this cv,dcnce, 
the Defence must show that its ability to prepare its case was materially impaired or 
prejudiced by the admission of the ev,dence. The Defence explains that it has been 
prejudiced because in its decision on a motion for acquittal, the Chamber relied on the 
evidence to deny acquittal on the charge of conspiracy to commit genocidc.50 

35. The Chamber recalls that a Rule 98 bis Decision does not make a finding of gui It, but 
detennines whether the Accused should l>e acquined on a charge because of lack of evidence 
adduced in its support. In this case, the Chamber's Ruic Q8 bi.1· Decision relied on the 
evidence ofNzuwoncmcyc's presence at the ESM meeting as only one of man) examples 10 
maintain the charge of conspiracy against the Accused. The Chamher also recalls that the 
bulk of the Accused's case has nm yet started, and so the Defence still has tjme to call 
wimesses to testd'y against this allegation if it so wishes. The Chamber therefore finds no 
prejudice to !he Defence by maintaining the evidence regarding the 6-7 April 1994 meeting 
and denies the Defence request. 

Point 7- Failure to A<:t on 7 Ap?d m Re.,pecl rn the Belgian UNA MIR soldier, 

36. The Defence requests the exclusion of any testimony alleging the Accused's failure to 
act during the meeting on 7 April 1994 on grounds !hat this failure to act is not charged in the 
lndktment. 

37. !n the Motion, the Accused points to no specific witness testimony where flis 
presence and failure to act at !he meeting on 7 April 1 994 is alleged." Without being seized 
of precise evidence which is alleged lo l>e prejudicial, the Chamber dismisses the Accused's 
request for e~clusion on this point. 

Poim 1/. REC CE Guards m 1he Hotel D,plomm 

38. The Defence requests the exclusion of all evidence, not limited to Prosecution 
Wnness DY's tesrimony. in so far as it relates to members of the RECCE Battalion on 7 
April 1994 who were given a mission m protect MRND ministers and prominent members of 
President Habyarimana's circle at lhe Hotel Diplomat. The Defence moves for exclusmn on 
the basis that this act i> nut charged in the Indictment although ,1 is charged in a prior 
Indictment. 

39. During hi.s testimony, the witness described his participation in this mission, which 
started on 8 April 1994, although he was al the hotel on 7 April 1994 as well. He recalled 
,eeing Casimir Bilimungu, Pauline Nyiramasuhuko, Justin Mugenzi and Aneaus 

" Sec parargraph 47, 
"T 12 Jsnoory 2005, r 18 Janoary 2005, T 19 J•nuar) 2005. 
"Decision on Defence Motions Pursuonl lO Ruic 9R brs, 20 March 2007, para. 18, po;n, 11 (Corrigendum folcd 
on 18 June 2007). 
" Dolence \.lc,l<on, paras. 6!1-62. 
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Ntamabyaliro, and soldiers such as Augustin Ndmdiliyimana, Augustin Bizimungu, Colonel 
Ntibigaraba, and Major Karangwa in the course of his mission. The ,.,,;tness did not specify 
whom he saw on what date, at what time, and the activities they supposedly engaged in." 

40. The Chamber notes that the Defence has not indicated any prejudice it ha, suffered 
through Witness DY's testimony concerning the mission to protect some politicians at the 
Hotel Diplomat. In addition, no contemporaneous objection was made during the testimony, -
nor ,vas the witness cross-examined on his mission. 5

J The Chamber finds that without an. 
indication of why and how the testimony is prejudicial to the Defence, the request is 
dismissed. 

THE CHAMBER THEREFORE 

DENIES the Motion in its entirety. 

Arusha, 4 July 2008 

~ 
Asoka de Silva 
Presiding Judge 

"T 2J Januar,- 200&, pp. 57, 60, 
" T. 24 January 2006, pp. I 1-51 

aghrid Hikmet 
Judge 

[Sea! of the Tribunal] 

~lpwD. 
Judge 
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